Louise Suggs

Year Inducted: 1966  Category: Golf

Born in Atlanta, Georgia...First woman inducted into the LPGA Hall of Fame...Founding member of the LPGA...Captured 50 tour titles during her career, eight of which were majors: 1949 and 1952 U.S. Women's Open; 1954, 1956 and 1959 Titleholders; 1949 and 1953 Western Open; 1957 LPGA Championship...Winner of the Georgia State Amateur Championship in 1940 and 1942...Captured the 1941 and 1947 Southern Amateur Championship...1948 British Amateur champion...Member of the 1948 Curtis Cup Team...Named to GOLF Magazine's "100 Heroes" during the 1988 Centennial of Golf in America celebration..."Honesty is the biggest part of golf. I believe people who cheat on the golf course will cheat anywhere. Golf is true to life. Live it the right way and you'll be o.k." Louise Suggs.